
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The-U.S.
Department of Agriculture has
ordered its inspection force to seek
out shipments of beef imported
from an Australian slaughter plant
because they may contain hor-
semeat. The department has also
asked the cooperation of private
meat industry representatives in

locating meat from theplant.
"We have seized all suspect

meat that has been found and we
are actively tracing the remain-
der,” said Donald L. Houston,
administrator of UfsDA’s Food
Safety and Inspection Service. The
departmenthas initiated action to
delist the plant, thereby blocking

further imports, he said.
"At the request of FSIS, the

department’s Office of the In-
spector General has begun an
intensive investigation to deter-
mine the extent to which equine
meat may have illicitly entered
this country,” hesaid.

Houston said that preliminary

test results on boned, boxed beef
intended tor further processing in
this country indicate adulteration
of two lots (bulk shipments) by
equine meat. The product ap-
parently was imported from
Establishment 1400 (Profreeze), a
slaughter plant near Melbourne,
Australia.

The Australian government
announced that it.has suspended
all exports fromthe plant pending
further test results, and has
pledged full cooperation in the
investigation.

"Since January 1,1981, some 45
shipments of meat from the plant
have been unported into the United
States,” Houston said. "Product
from those lots is being sought out
for species analysis. ’ ’
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With an I.D. tag on each cow, and a highly
accurate scanner located in each feeder
the computer is able to exactly identify
and control the amount of feed each cow
can have, based on her milk production. All-Risk
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THE DATA-FEED SYSTEM costs less - prices include computer,
I D Tags and feeders.

Number of cows
System cost
Monthly lease payment

30
$5646
$lO6

60
$7194
$135

120 240 475
$10,243$16,491 $28,899

$192 $309 $542

USDA investigates suspect Australian meat imports
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Houston said that equine meat
was first discovered in a 605-case
lot of boneless beef at Foodmaker,
Inc., a meat processing plant in
San Diego, Calif. Subsequent
testing revealed tbat a second
shipment of the Australian firm’s
boneless beef, awaiting entry into
this country at the Port of Los
Angeles, also contained equine
meat.

The DATA-FEED SYSTEM increases cash flow by increasing
production and reducing feed costs

Projected increase*
@ 180 per cow
per year $5400 $lO,BOO $21,600 $43,200 $85,500

Annual lease payments -$1272 -$1620 -$2304 -$3708 -$6504

EXTRA CASH FLOW
peryear

*4128 *9lBO *19,296 *39,492 *78.996

* Based on University of Missouri figures from “Feeding according to
production”, and savingonly one pound of feed and gaining only3 pounds
of milk per cow per day on a herd average. For more information and a
free demonstration without any obligation, call or write.

DATA-FEED SYSTEMfeatures that make a difference:
1. Simple to use and operate, computer tells you

how to program stepby step.
2. Automatically feeds each cow individually the

exact programmed ration based on her milk
oroduction.

3. Dairyman can change individual cow’s ration with
just a push of a button at anytime.

4. Feeders can handle high moisture corn, complete
feed, or concentrate.

5. Special feeders are capable of metering out 2
different rations in various amounts at the same
time to selected cows. information.

6. A computer print-out every 6 hrs. shows date,
time, each cow number, amount of feed ate,

8. Automatically divides 24 hour programmed
amount into four cycles: EXAMPLE: A cow pro-
grammed for 20 pounds of feed will get 5 pounds
every 6 hours. It automatically carries any left
over ration into the next cycles.

9. Has a battery system with re-charging unit for
back-up powerto keep memory stored in event of
a power failure.

10. Just pushing a few buttons will check, display
(and printon tape if desired) each bins activity, a
cows record, the computers memory, and other

11. Priced lower than any other comparable com-
puterized feeding system on the market-

SPECIAL
PANELING SALE

Now Through
September 18

(or while Supply lasts)
ALL KINDS OF
PANELING

$3.98
Per Sheet and Up

Starting
At

amount programmed, * indicates cow didn't eat,
herd total and total feed programmed.

7. Its possible to detect when a cow is getting sick
or coming in heat with computer print-out.

INQUIRIES INVITEDFOR SALESMEN
AND EXCLUSIVE DEALERSHIPS IN

PA, MD, NJ, NY & DEL.

MARTIN
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

520 Prescott Rd.
ROI, Lebanon, PA 17042

Phone: 717-866-4906
or: 717-866-4555

12.Typewriter keyboard provides for ease of opera-
tion and allows programs for future such as,
data storage, milk monitoringand etc.

13.The computer is of high quality built by Rockwell,
the prime contractor for the space shuttle
Columbia.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON THE FIRST
ORDER FROM EACH COUNTY IN

PA, MD. NJ, NY & DEL.

j

J FREE INFORMATION (circle and mail) Data Feed
! Computer System, Automatic Feed Milling Systems
J (weighs in each ingredient), Grinder-Mixer, Feed
j Augers, Tanks, Soybean & Corn Roasters, Grain

• Storage Bins, Grain Driers, Bucket Elevators, Trans-
I pqrt Augers, Feed Blowers. Scales, Concentrate
I MeteringEquipment,
j Name

. _ _.

j Address

I State
Phone

All Black Wood Moldings

Poly Panel insulationReg. $3.58 .

5/8 T&G Underlayment PlywoodReg. $15.85 ..

2x4xBKD SPF Utility Reg. $1.25
Town and Country Imitation Brick

(5 square feet) Reg. $7.25

4xB - 5/8" T-l-11 (stained) exterior Reg. $19.80

4 Drawer Filing Cabinet on castors 1 only

S Ui
LUMBER VyO

PLYWOOD - INSULATION V

CEILING MATERIAL - TILEBOARO
ALL KINDS OF PANELING

143 BELMONT ROAD GOROONVILLE, PA 17529

* WE NOW HAVE STAIN & VARNISH ★

15% OFF
*2.98

$ 11.95
9

.ABox *6.50
*16.75
$75.00

All Above Prices-
Whlle Supply

Lasts
STORE HOURS;

Mon.,Tues. t Wed.
7 A.M.-5 P.M.
Thurs. & Fri.

7A.M. -8 P.M.
Sat. 7 A.M.-12 Noon

City


